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ANNUAL CRICKET REPORT AND SEASON’S RESULTS 2010-2011

City & Suburban
Masters over 40s
Classics over 50s
Social
TOTAL
Italy Winter Tour
West Indies Tour
Caloundra Festival

Played
Won
15(17) 14^ (17#)
8(10)
2* (6)
8 (9)
6 (1)
16(16)
5 (5)
47(52) 27~ (29#)
7
2
9 (6)
3 (2)
3
0

Lost
2 (2)
7 (3)
2 (8)
8 (8*)
19 (21*)
5
5 (4)
3

Tied
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
2 (3)
2 (3)
0
0 (0)
0

Drawn
2 (0)
4 (2)
2 (0)
1 (0)
9 (2)
0
1 (0)
0

Cancelled
5 (2)
5 (6)
3 (1)
6 (3)
19 (12)
0
0 (0)
0

* One by forfeit # two by forfeit ^ three by forfeit/toss of coin ~ four by forfeit/toss of coin
N b Figures in brackets relate to previous 2009-2010 season for comparison purposes.
PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE:
Another successful Cricketers’ Club of New South Wales season has come and gone. I must admit these
summers seem to be coming and going far more quickly than they used to. Perhaps this reflects how
busy life has become for some of us!
My thanks to all members of the Management Committee for ensuring the smooth operations of our
cricket club once again. In particular thanks go to Adrian Hawkes for his tireless efforts as Secretary and
Garry Winney in his capacity as Treasurer. Their work behind the scenes ensure we have a full calendar
of matches and a financial base to pay ground fees, buy new equipment and upgrade our facilities.
I had the pleasure of playing for the C&S, Masters and Classics teams this season. The quality of cricket
was good in all competitions and I congratulate Steve Taylor (C&S), Mick McCormick (Masters) and Ajoy
Roy (Classics) on their captaincy and leadership efforts for the club. A special mention must be made of
the C&S side winning back to back Jack Pace Shield competitions. While the toss of a coin decided early
rounds the semi-final win over the strong and much younger Knox Old Boys team was one of the club’s
finest wins in many seasons.
Our club continued its fine tradition of overseas tours with trips to Italy in September 2010 and the
Caribbean in April 2011. Details of these tours can be found below. Suffice to say here that all tourists
thoroughly enjoyed the on field and off field activities!
Indeed all the statistics for season 2010-2011 are detailed below and I encourage you to read them and
see the results of your endeavours. Enjoy the winter break and I look forward to seeing you all again for
the new season in October.
Thanks and regards,
Greg Brooks President
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OVERVIEW
Including tours and the Caloundra winter festival, since the end of the 2009-2010 season, the Club has
played 66 games compared with 76 games last season. Not including the winter cricket in Caloundra nor
the overseas Italy Tour in September 2010, and the West Indies tour in April 201. 115 players played for
the Club this season, compared with 109 last season. Of these 79 were financial members and 36 were
guests or non-financial members. Camperdown was used for our home games both on Saturdays and
Sundays, and 40 home fixtures were arranged during the season compared with 36 last season. Overall
47 games were played in the season compared with 58 last season. Only 18 Members played ten or more
games compared with 32 last season. Reflecting the generally wet summer, 19 games were cancelled,
compared with 12 last season. We again repeated the tripartite at Caloundra in June 2010 but this time
losing both games v the Q.C.C. and the XXIXers and also losing a third game v the CMBCF XI.
In respect of the golf section, 4 annual fixtures were arranged but only one was played: - in August 2010
for the Stuart Mathlin Memorial Trophy at Riverside Oak. Macquarie Links in December 2010 was
cancelled for lack of support, and The Coast in February 2011 and Blackheath in May 2011 were both
rained off. We are repeating our traditional end-of-season lunch this time at the Balmain Rowers Club at
the end of May. There are also monthly Monday lunches for those that can attend.

City and Suburban: - Played: 15 Won: 14 (2 by toss of coin/1 by forfeit) Lost: 2
Drawn: 2 Cancelled: 5 (2 by rain)
24 players turned out for the C&S side this season compared to 21 players last season. This was made up of
a core of 15 players who played 5 or more games, compared to 14 last season.
In another great season of cricket for us within the C&S association, we were able to retain the
Jack Pace Trophy. Whilst we had some luck in the early rounds, our semi final and final
performance were worthy of a back to back champion side! In total we only had 24 players turn out
for us this season, which really shows the type of camaraderie we have built up within our side as
everyone is keen to play as much as possible.
Before going into any of the season’s highlights, I want to personally thank a few people who make
my job as skipper a lot easier:
Greg Brooks, without doubt the most passionate club man I have come across in my 35 years of
cricket. Even though his injuries limited him to two games, he was still there every Friday night
putting the covers down and also at every match making sure everything went off without a
problem.
Bronnie Brooks, without doubt the best supplier of afternoon teas in NSW Cricket, my hat goes off
to her for the effort she put in. Hosting teams became a highlight due to her efforts and her sidekick
Tania Johnson.
Ed Smith, he was always with Brooksy in putting the covers down. These two combined probably
ensured that we played 50% more games than most clubs early in the season. Ed’s scoring whilst
we are batting is a real piece of work and certainly provides many talking points over a beer at the
Camperdown Bowling Club.
We had a very strong batting line up this year, so we were able to rotate the t op order to give as
many guys an opportunity as possible. Tommy Robertson stood out with 472 runs at 52. Other
highlights were: Craig Johnson 283 @ 42; Darren Kay 262 @ 37; Ian Allmey 238 @ 34 and Ruaan
Jonker 220 @32
Two centuries were scored, Darren Kay 106 and Ruann Jonker 103*.
In the bowling department, we had the addition of Craig Schofield this season, who shared the new
ball with Ed Smith; they formed a great new ball attack which always managed to get us early
wickets. Ed was the standout with 26 wickets @15, off 118 overs. Craig had 14 wickets @13 off 65
overs. Our leg spinning all-rounder Scott Wells took on more responsibility this year and came up
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with 16 wickets @17 off 45 overs. Craig Johnson took 10 wickets at 16, Dave Byrnes 9 wickets
and Derek Taylor also 9 wickets. Craig Johnson took half of his wickets with a 5 for 11 in one
game!
We also picked up Curtis Murray, who brought along some great wicket keeping skills and lowered
our average age somewhat!
Whilst winning the Jack Pace trophy was no doubt a season highlight, the fact that we continue to
keep a core of players together and also bring two or three new players in each year to ensure our
continued success is a great achievement. We all enjoy our cricket together and we enjoy hosting
all opposition sides at Camperdown. Our groundsman, John Lee goes the extra yard for us and
produces great cricket wickets.
Thanks to all of my team mates for all the support over this my 13 th season in C&S; it was very
enjoyable, even though my personal results weren’t good! It’s a great way to spend a Saturday
afternoon after a long week at work with a great bunch of blokes. I look forward to seeing you all
next season!
P.S. Ruaan Jonker also took out the season’s fishing award with a 45cm Dusky Flathead!
Steve Taylor Captain C&S side

Masters: -Played: 8 Won: 2 (One by forfeit). Lost: 7 Drawn: 4 Cancelled (rain): 5
28 people played for the Masters in 8 games this season compared with 25 in 10 games last season and a
core of 12 players played 5 or more games compared with 11 last season. We came 13th out of 18 teams,
winning 2 games (one by a forfeit) and losing 7, compared to 8th out of 21 teams last season when we won 6
and lost 3.
The Masters season in 2010 -11 was somewhat disappointing in the end results and the number of
wins. El Lena, Deena and Sheena also played their part in disrupting any consistency with
inclement weather emerging on most Friday nights.
We drew last year’s runners up Doyalson in the first game which perfectly highlighte d our pre
season lack of practice and preparedness. We consequently went down like the NSW State of
Origin team. We then got two washouts in a row which perpetuated our lack of practice and
preparedness even further. Nevertheless the Macquarie game turned out to be one of the
highlights of the season, though unfortunately it led to the season ending injury to our
swashbuckling opener Paul Allen popping his bicep and shifting tectonic plates which no doubt
contributed to the Japanese Tsunami in a valiant diving effort behind the stumps.
The health and safety officer at C.C.N.S.W. has proposed a no diving rule for over 40s which has a
lot of merit when one considers the number of injuries that have occurred. More importantly
however are the ever increasing incidents of embarrassment occurring with diving and the
associated fruitlessness of these efforts. As such any rule curbing diving may have an even more
valuable psychological benefit.
The last ball four by Craig Somers to win the game against Macquarie was a great moment.
Macquarie only lost this one game all season to place them second behind a rejuvenated Mosman
in the final wash-up. Jim Robson’s contribution with the bat in this game was a great effort. The
captain acknowledges the need for more circumspection with unseen players from the Ajoy Roy
cricket academy and their position in the batting order.
Our batting with the notable exception of Craig Somers generally let us down for the remainder of
the season. There were sporadic highlights but consistency was not one of them. The bowling
however had excellent contributions from Graham Buck, Richie Xuereb, Jim Robson, Jim Hadley,
Dale Richards and Jay Patel. We actually always were able to get wickets and in most games we
had the opposition 7-8 wickets down when they passed our insufficient score.
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Our fielding for an increasingly arthritic, degenerative burdened, sight depreciating, moderation
denying, glory day chasing, bunch of has-beens, was actually quite encouraging.
There were a couple of “Masters Magic Moments” with catches during the season. Scotty Wells
right handed grab at square leg being a standout, Glen Rosewall’s one hander behind the stumps,
the captains rib bruising hug against Collaroy, Gary James’s caught and bowled effort against Lane
Cove that left a 4 week bruise were some that are remembered.
The I Zingari (Australia) game early January turned out to be a bizarre game with an I Z umpire
being replaced by the captain of Zingari who must have considered himself a better umpire. At
least he looked more officious in his “banana in pajamas” coat that he wore on a 38 degree day.
Controversy was the order of the day and we went down 3 LBWs to nil.
The game against Mosman was competitive but again insufficient runs did not give the bowlers
enough to bowl at. A memorable innings from Jim Hadley with a flurry of sixes gave us a chance.
I won’t even mention the Old Ignatians game where we lost on a wet track……. and we batted
second! The capitulation is too painful.
Insufficient runs again against Lane Cove white with dubiousness being a highlight in some of the
umpiring decisions on both sides.
Finally after all the practice and preparation, team talks, psychological assessment, diet controlled
pre game programs ( 2 beers instead of 6) we were ready to let it all reveal itself in our last game
on a picture perfect day at Camperdown oval against Kenthurst. We were however stymied when
they couldn’t turn up with a team. How the mighty have fallen……former undefeated champions in
the Masters comp now can’t even get a half dozen to partake. England, West Indies, Manly and
now Kenthurst…. what team will find itself in the recycle bin in 2012?
Thanks to those that assisted in making the games we did play smooth and enjoyable. Greg Currie
as always with his indefatigable help at every game he was involved in. The Saturday side for
putting the covers out incessantly, Adrian for putting the emails out incessantly and all who did their
bit, from treasury duties, to tea making, to report writing and field placements. Thank you for your
efforts and hope you do an inordinate amount more next season.
Michael McCormick Masters Captain

Classics: - Played: 8. Won: 6. Lost: 2. Drawn: 2. Cancelled 3. (rain 1)
30 people played for the Classics in 8 games this season compared with 25 in 9 games last season. A core of
11 players played 5 or more game, the same as last season. We came 3rd out of 10 teams compared with
bottom place last season, winning 6 games and losing 2 games compared last season with winning one and
losing 8.
We started the season on the wrong foot losing our first two matches, but then made a turn around
by winning all our subsequent matches that were played. Two were cancelled by rain. Had we
been able to replay our two rained-off games, we would have had a chance of winning the league.
The full sequence of match results is shown in the Appendix at the end of this report. The full
match reports, averages and league table can be found on the Club’s web site.
Of the thirty people who played, six were new to the Club this season. We were also assisted from
time to time by some of the now aging Masters players who have reached 50. These new Classics
players played a key role in instilling an additional bit of enthusiasm and positive attitude within the
team which played a vital role getting better results this year. We also had valuable contributions
consistently from our regular stalwarts like Keith Elloy, Garry Winney, Joff Johnson (most runs and
best average), Ken Grose (most wickets with 9), Ian Neil, Paul Georgiadis, and Jay Patel. Ian Hills
and Adrian Hawkes made some valuable contributions as well even with the limited opportunities
that were presented to them.
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Thirteen different players feature in the player points awarded to us by opposition teams. A full
table can be found on the Classics page of the Club web site. The points were evenly distributed
headed by Joff Johnson with 9. This gives a tangible picture of the C.C.N.S.W. Classics team
members who contributed substantially to the team’s cause in terms of performances in each and
every match. Some may have a view that many players in our team did not contribute other than
simply making up the numbers. However, what this table cannot indicate is the fact that if we did
not have players like our new recruit, 63 year old occasional keeper, David Allan and some others
like Mike Birchall and Ian Hills who regularly made themselves available, the players featured in the
Points Table may not have had the opportunity to have a game in the first place.
So as far as I am concerned, as skipper of the team, I acknowledge the immense contribution of
the members who regularly made themselves available and bailed us out consistently right through
the season. The pre-match and post-match roles played quietly by Adrian Hawkes and Greg Currie
involve substantial amount of time and effort and often go unnoticed. On behalf of our team, I
gratefully acknowledge, applaud and appreciate their tireless and consistent efforts . On a personal
note, I remain grateful to Paul Georgiadis for driving me around to every match that I played or
attended for yet another year. A special note of appreciation and my thanks to my vice captain, Ken
Grose as well as to Keith Elloy who took over the reigns of captaincy during my absence while I
was away watching the ICC World Cup in India in February – March.
The C.C.N.S.W. Classics team is now a much happier team as was evident during the many
matches we played together and the post-match Chinese dinner after our last match [our first T/20
match] of the season after having demolished the Sri Lanka Lions with an emphatic win by ten
wickets and ending the season on a strong note! This is exciting news especially when one
considers that we may well be playing the Classics competition next year with the forty overs
format being divided into two innings of twenty overs each - something I had suggested to the
Competition organisers before the start of the 2009 cricket season.
If we can secure regular participation from all the C.C.N.S.W. over 50s players and manage to
score our runs slightly more quickly and consistently score 200 to 225 runs in our quota of 40
overs then we can realistically aim for the Premiership next year.
Ajoy Roy Classics Captain

Other social games (excluding Caloundra and the Italy and West Indies Tours)
Played: 16. Won: 5. Lost: 8. Drawn: 1. Tied 2. Cancelled: 6 (Rain)
84 people played for the Club in 16 social games (not including the Italy and West Indies tours) this season
compared with 88 last season in 20 games. A core of 8 played 5 social games or more, compared with 13
such persons last year. A large number of members only played one or two social games.
The Club actually played more social Sunday and midweek games this season than even Saturday
C&S games. The worrying factor was how many players only played one game (50 players) and
how few played 5 or more. This being said we always managed to turn a team out. While the
average age was increasing, culminating in a largely over 60s side in the last game of the season,
v Craigmoor Portwiners (sans port!) at Mudgee, we generally had a side of sufficient standard to be
competitive and a number of very close games including two ties. The only games where we were
totally outclassed were against a young rejuvenated Lords Taverners XI and an Australian Old
Collegians side comprised largely of young Grade players.
The one glaring exception where availability was poor was Lindfield in Cricket week for the John
MacDonald shield where so few Club members played that we borrowed liberally from the
opposition and our side was perhaps more accurately described as ”Wanderers”.
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The season started with a comfortable win v the Primary Club and then another v a new o pponent
The Opera House XI, courtesy of Graham Buck. Molonglo then made a rare visit to Sydney where
we won with a strong XI. An emphatic loss v AOC was followed by a draw because of rain v Old
Oxleyans. We next lost a close game v the CMBCF XI to end the pre-Christmas fixtures. After the
Lindfield debacle, we then had an exciting tie v Warwickshire over 50s who were defending an
unbeaten touring record. We again participated in the 10 over a side day at the SCG before going
to Melbourne over the Australia Day weekend. Beaten comfortably by Croydon, we then had a
slightly controversial tie v the XXIX Club by judicious post match adjustments to the scorebook.
The hospitality as usual was outstanding. Once again privileged to play at Bradman Oval we lost a
high scoring game in the last over. Next we played 2 touring English sides for an easy win v
Incogniti celebrating their 150 th year and a much close win v the XL Club celebrating 75 years. We
were also due twice to play a proposed touring United Arab Emirates side but visa problems
eventually resulted in their tour twice being cancelled.
Then followed our most important game of the season v the QCC at the SCG where we lost a
game seemingly won as the QCC fought back with a tail end stand from an almost impossible
situation. After being thrashed by Lords Taverners, we ended the season with a close loss at
Mudgee. Our final game v I Zingari (Australia) at Camden was rained off.
Generally, we did not suffer unduly from bad weather although rain caused the cancellation o f the
games v the Army (twice) and the Sydney Cricket Club. Our game v Hong Kong (Australia) also
had to be cancelled when the Local Cricket Association requisitioned their pre-booked ground for a
cup competition! Efforts to re-arrange all three games proved unavailing.
Our most consistent player was probably Ian Neil who consistently made himself available and
played 10 games followed closely by Graham Buck who played 9 times. There were few
outstanding performances although Matt Gale’s 82* v AOC and Brent McNee’s hard hitting 65* v
the Bradman Foundation XI stood out as did Paul Moorhouse’s five wickets v the Primary Club- 3
in one over. Jim Hadley’s five wickets v Warwickshire o50s and Alan Doherty’s five wickets v the
XXIX Club both contributed to exciting ties. Generally the cricket was highly enjoyable but next
season we badly need some more regularly available younger players who enjoy this type of
cricket and wish to play for us throughout the season so our sides remain competitive.
One welcome change was the increasing use of the Welcome Hotel for post match dinners when
entertaining visiting sides: - good food at good prices and highly enjoyable evenings. Long may it
continue.
Adrian Hawkes Secretary

OVERSEAS TOURS
Italy Tour September 2010: Played: 7. Won: 2. Lost: 5
37 of Australia’s finest went to the land of pizza and Peroni in September 2010 for a three week
tour with seven great games in the Italian Country side. From playing the renowned Milan Cricket
Club in the industrial landscape of the old Telecom complex to the international ground at Pianoro
(Bologna) and to the Romans in the middle of a racecourse whilst the horses galloping around us,
the team had a great time.
Our Italian hosts were grateful for our presence and extremely hospitable. New comers such as
Rob Bevilacqua blended with “old salts” such as Graeme Anderson to make the tour a success.
Our form was varied and often the competition was quite a lot younger than us, with a large
number of players from the sub-continent, or flown in from the English leagues to ensure our
demise. (To which we replied by bringing John McGruther out of retirement!)
To be able to enjoy the contrasts of Lake Como, Venice, Bologna, Rome and the inland was a
great experience. We had 10 games set up but with two forfeits and one re-scheduled we played 7
games.
Ken Yardy- Tour Manager
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West Indies Tour April 2011: Played: 9. Won: 3. Lost: 5. Drawn (rain): 1
The C.C.N.S.W. Caribbean tour from April 2 nd to 23rd was an outstanding success. The tour started
in Barbados, continued on to Grenada and finished in Trinidad and Tobago. The club played 9
matches winning three, losing five with one match washed out after 8 overs. While the results were
overall a little disappointing several matches were very close and better batting would have
reversed the ledger. The team took a while to get used to the conditions. Invariably the wickets
were completely devoid of grass, rock hard and very flat while the outfields were sometimes
similar! The Barbados grounds were particularly hard and dry and this no doubt contributed to the
high scores and batsman friendly conditions we experienced there. Once in, one needed to go on
and make a big score and we failed to do that consistently. The bowlers toiled away i n often trying
conditions and regularly got us back in to winning positions backed up by some really great efforts
in the field. The effort put in by all players could not be faulted; indeed this approach led to a tour
ending injury for Harry Dalton, our young prospect from Northern District grade club in only the
second game. However rather than go home Harry stayed for the entire tour and contributed where
he could which epitomized the spirit of the group. Ably led on the field by Steve Taylor and by just
about every one else off it, I am very proud of the team, the ladies and the children for their efforts
to continue building on C.C.N.S.W.’s fine overseas touring reputation.
Greg Brooks Tour Manager

C.C.N.S.W. RESULTS OF FIXTURES 2010-2011 SEASON
(Not including overseas tours)
Played: 47 Won: 27 Lost: 19 Drawn: 9 Tied: 2 Cancelled: 19

City and Suburban
Played: 15 Won: 14 (1 by forfeit/2 by toss of coin) Lost: 2; Drawn: 2 (rain) Cancelled: 5 (2by rain).
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Date
Oct 9
Oct 16
Oct 23
Oct 30
Nov 6
Nov 27
Dec 4
Dec 11
Dec 18
Jan 8
Jan 15
Jan 29
Feb 5
Feb 12
Feb 12
Feb 19
Feb 20
Feb 26
Mar 5
Mar 6
Mar 12
Mar 19
Mar 26
*Jack Pace Cup;

Opposition
Yaralla
Nondescripts
Beavers CC
Old Cranbrookians
Beavers CC *
Colleagues
I Zingari (Australia) **
St George Veterans
Sydney Uni Veterans
Knox Old Boys
Barker Old Boys
Scots Old Boys
I Zingari (Australia)
St George Veterans
Knox Old Boys ***
Knox Old Boys***
Old Cranbrookians
Reg Bartley XI
Hunters Hill
Old Aloysians****
Paddington
Old Aloysians
Sydney Windies
** Round 2

W
W
D
W
W
W
W
W
L
C
W
W
W
C
D
W
C
W
C
W
L
C
W

*** Semi-final

Team batting first
By forfeit
Nondescripts 10-35
C.C.N.S.W. 1-96
C.C.N.S.W. 6-227
Toss of a coin
C.C.N.S.W. 5-257
Toss of a coin
St George Veterans 8-167
C.C.N.S.W. 7-154
Rain
Barker Old Boys 9-96
C.C.N.S.W. 3-224
C.C.N.S.W. 6-220
Cancelled by C.C.N.S.W.
Knox Old Boys 9-124
Knox Old Boys 6-215
Cancelled by C.C.N.S.W.
Reg Bartley XI 8-185
Cancelled by C.C.N.S.W.
C.C.N.S.W. 8-154
Paddington 9-162
Rain
C.C.N.S.W. 8-158
**** Final
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Team batting second
C.C.N.S.W. 2-36
Rain
Old Cranbrookians 10-60
Colleagues 10-155
C.C.N.S.W. 3-168
Sydney Uni Veterans 5-158
C.C.N.S.W. 1-100
Scots Old Boys 10-156
I Zingari (Australia) 7-215
Rain
C.C.N.S.W. 6-216
C.C.N.S.W. 3-188
Old Aloysians 10-78
C.C.N.S.W. 10-140
Sydney Windies 10-87
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Masters (over 40s)
Played: 8. Won: 2 (one by forfeit). Lost: 7. Drawn: 4. (4 by rain)
No
1
2
3
4
5
2*
6
7
8
9
10
11
5*
-

Date
10 Oct
24 Oct
7 Nov
21 Nov
5 Dec
12 Dec*
19 Dec
16 Jan
30 Jan
13 Feb
27 Feb
13 Mar
20 Mar*
27 Mar

Opposition
Doyalson
Collaroy Plateau
NWS Hurricanes Black
Macquarie University
Lane Cove Blue
Collaroy Plateau *
Sri Lanka Lions
I Zingari (Australia)
Mosman
Old Ignatians
Lane Cove White
Kenthurst
Lane Cove Blue*
Sri Lanka Lions T20

L
D
D
W
D
L
L
L
L
L
L
W
D
D

Team batting first
C.C.N.S.W. 10-86
Rain
Rain
Macquarie University 8-160
Rain
Collaroy Plateau 6-194
Sri Lanka Lions 5-232
C.C.N.S.W. 9-143
C.C.N.S.W. 9-149
Old Ignatians 9-131
C.C.N.S.W. 10-150
Forfeit
Rain
Rain

Team batting second
Doyalson 0-91
C.C.N.S.W. 9-163
C.C.N.S.W. 8-102
C.C.N.S.W. 7-150
I Zingari (Australia) 8-144
Mosman 6-150
C.C.N.S.W. 10-128
Lane Cove White 7-153
-

*Rearranged game

Classics (over 50s) Cricket
Played: 8. Won: 6. Lost: 2. Drawn: 2. (1 by Rain)
No
1
2
3
4
5
4
6
7
8
9
10

Date
Opposition
18 Oct
Sri Lanka Lions
1 Nov
Lane Cove Cavaliers
15 Nov
Parramatta
29 Nov
Mosman
13 Dec
Berowra
23 Jan*
Mosman *
7 Feb
Ashfield D.S.L.O.B.s
21 Feb
Lindfield Lawyers
7 Mar
Lindfield Lions
21 Mar
Lindfield Larrikins
28 Mar
Sri Lanka Lions T20
* rearranged game

L
L
W
D
W
D*
W
W
W
D
W

Team batting first
C.C.N.S.W. 6-149
C.C.N.S.W. 9-159
Parramatta 9-148
C.C.N.S.W. 5-173
Ashfield D.L.S.O.B.s10-127
Lindfield Lawyers 5-149
C.C.N.S.W. 8-172
Rain
Sri Lanka Lions 9-98

Team batting second
Sri Lanka Lions 5-150
Lane Cove Cavaliers 5-160
C.C.N.S.W. 8-152
Berowra 10-130
C.C.N.S.W. 5-129
C.C.N.S.W. 7-150
Lindfield Lions 11-159
C.C.N.S.W. 0-99

Social Games
Played: 16. Won: 5. Lost: 8. Tied: 2. Drawn: 1. Cancelled: 6. ( 4 by rain)
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Date
17 Oct
31 Oct
13 Nov
17 Nov
24 Nov
28 Nov
2 Dec
7 Dec
14 Dec
10 Jan
11 Jan
23 Jan
24 Jan
30 Jan

Opposition
Primary Club
Opera House XI
Molonglo CC
Sydney CC
AOC
Old Oxleyans
Victoria Barracks XI
UAE XI
C.M.B.C.F. XI
Lindfield
Warwickshire over 50s
Croydon
XXIX Club
Bradman Foundation XI

W
W
W
C
L
D
C
C
L
L
T
L
T
L

Team batting first
C.C.N.S.W. 6-210
C.C.N.S.W. 7-220
C.C.N.S.W. 7-221
Rain
A.O.C. 4-243
Old Oxleyans 9-177
Rain
No visas
C.C.N.S.W. 1-164
Lindfield 10-136
Warwickshire o’50s 12-145
C.C.N.S.W. 8-184
C.C.N.S.W. 8-160
C.C.N.S.W. 6-237
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Team batting second
Primary Club 9-142
Opera House XI 9-173
Molonglo C.C. 10-149
C.C.N.S.W. 9-177
C.C.N.S.W. 0-30 (Rain)
C.M.B.C.F. XI 6-167
C.C.N.S.W. 11-134
C.C.N.S.W. 9-145
Croydon 5-186
XXIX Club 8-160
Bradman Foundation XI 8-

9
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

20 Feb
Hong Kong (Australia)
22 Feb
Incogniti (UK) CC
28 Feb
XL Club (UK)
2 Mar
QCC
6 Mar
Lords Taverners
24 Mar*
Victoria Barracks XI*
9 Apr
Craigmoor Portwiners
17 Apr
I. Zingari (Australia)
* rearranged game

C
W
W
L
L
C
L
C

No ground
Incogniti 9-145
C.C.N.S.W. 8-196
C.C.N.S.W. 11-150
C.C.N.S.W. 11-167
Rain
C.C.N.S.W. 11-159
Rain

238
C.C.N.S.W. 4-146
XL Club 10-187
QCC 8-151
Lords Taverners 3-168
Craigmoor 8-161
-

C.C.N.S.W. ITALY TOUR SEPTEMBER 2010
Played: 7. Won: 2. Lost: 5.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Date
11 Sept
12 Sept
15 Sept
18 Sept
19 Sept
21 Sept
26 Sept

Opposition
Milan C.C.
Idle C.C.
Venezia C.C.
Pianoro u/19s
Bologna XI
Maremma C.C.
Capannelle C.C.

L
L
W
L
L
L
W

Team batting first
C.C.N.S.W. 10-139
Idle C.C.10-150
Venezia C.C. 8-161
Pianoro u/19s 8-233
C.C.N.S.W. 8-157
C.C.N.S.W. 8-136
C.C.N.S.W. 10-200

Team batting second
6-145
C.C.N.S.W. 9-139
C.C.N.S.W. 3-162
C.C.N.S.W. 3-196
Bologna XI 6-158
Maremma C.C 1-137
Capannelle C.C.10-169

C.C.N.S.W. WEST INDIES TOUR APRIL 2011
Played: 9. Won: 3. Lost: 5. Drawn: 1
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Date
3 April
5 April
7 April
10 April
11 April
14 April
15 April
18 April
21 April

Opposition
Lime Sports Club
Empire C.C.
Inch Marlowe C.C
Grenada Ex Nationals
St David’s Masters
QPCC Invitation XI
Clarke Road C.C.
Preysal over 35s
C&B Invitation XI

L
L
W
W
L
L
W
D
L

Team batting first
Lime Sports Club 8-259
Empire C.C. 6-334
C.C.N.S.W. 8-238
C.C.N.S.W. 7-133
C.C.N.S.W. 10-148
C.C.N.S.W. 10-162
C.C.N.S.W. 10-162
Preysal over 35s 2-27
C&B Invitation XI 10-210

9

Team batting second
C.C.N.S.W. 10-207
C.C.N.S.W. 9-213
Inch Marlowe C.C 10-138
Grenada Nationals C.C. 10-121
St David’s Masters C.C. 6-149
QPCC Invitation XI 5-166
Clarke Road C.C. 10-131
Rain
C.C.N.S.W. 8-184
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C.C.N.S.W. NOTABLE PERFORMANCES 2010-2011
(* NB Figures in brackets are previous season for comparison purposes)

Most Appearances: Tom Robertson 20 (Scott Wells 21)*
Most Runs:

Tom Robertson 630 @ 45.00 (Craig Johnson 500 @50.00)*

Most wickets: Ed Smith 30@ 14.77 (Ed Smith 50@10.20)*
Best Batting average: (min 5 innings): 47.50 by Joff Johnson (190 runs) (50.00 by Craig
Johnson (500))*

Best Bowling average (min 10 wickets): 12.46 by Ken Grose (13 wickets) (8.96 by David
Byrnes (46 wickets))*

Highest score: 106 by Darren Kay v Colleagues C.C.

(153 by Tom Robertson v Rangers C.C.)*

Best bowling: 5-12 by Craig Johnson v Sydney Windies (7-18 by Ed Smith v Sydney University
Veterans)*

Most catches (fielder)#: 8 by Steve Taylor (13 by Scott Wells)*
Most catches (keeper)#: 6 by Curtis Murray (8 by Greg Currie)*
# Scoresheets incomplete record of catchers in Masters and Social games

Most Stumpings: 5 by Matt Gale (4 by Greg Currie and Matt Gale)*

Centuries:

1

Darren Kay
Ruaan Jonker

106 v Colleagues C.C.
103* v Scots Old Boys

Fifties:

5

Tom Robertson

94 v St George Veterans
82 v Knox Old Boys
62* v Beavers
52* v Barker Old Boys
52* v Molonglo C.C.

4

Craig Johnson

92 v I Zingari (Australia) C.C.
57 v Knox Old Boys
56 v Croydon C.C.
54* v Reg Bartley XI

2

Scott Wells

55* v Reg Bartley XI
53 v I Zingari (Australia)

1

Ian Allmey
Matt Gale
Brent McNee
Darren Kay
Derek Taylor

87 v Old Cranbrookians
82* v Australian Old Collegians
65* v Bradman Foundation XI
65 v Scots Old Boys
53 v Old Aloysians

10

11
Curtis Murray

5

50* v Molonglo C.C.

wickets in an innings:
5-12 by Craig Johnson v Sydney Windies
5-19 by Ruaan Jonker v Molonglo C.C.
5-23 by Alan Doherty v XXIX Club
5-25 by Paul Moorhouse v Primary Club
5-26 by Jim Hadley v Warwickshire over 50s
5-31 by Scott Wells v Barker Old Boys
5-58 by Graham Buck v Collaroy Plateau
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